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The bit-bounce, or contact-instability, phenomenon which occurs in the drill string suspended from a

floating vessel with an active drill string compensator to maintain a steady weight on the drill bit is

investigated. This effect is sometimes ascribed to torsion effects when turning the drill bit, however, in

this paper only the vertical effects induced by vessel heave are considered. A dynamic model is

generated which is used for a set of simulations illustrating the contact-instability. An impedance

approach for resolving this problem is described and included in the simulations which demonstrate

that by modifying the impedance the bit-bounce is greatly reduced.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A floating vessel is subject to wind and wave disturbances and
the resulting heave will affect the efficiency of the drilling process as
the drill bit could be lifted clear of the bottom as the vessel heaves up
and subsequently forced down very hard against the formation when
heaving down. In order to mitigate the effect of this heave dis-
turbance on the drilling performance a passive drill string compen-
sator was introduced; it acts as a very low rate spring enabling the
drill bit to maintain contact in moderate heave conditions (Bennett,
1997; Hatleskog, 1983; Woodall-Mason and Tilbe, 1976). The mea-
sure of compensator performance is the load variation which is kept
relatively low so as not to adversely affect the drilling process, be it
the rate of progress or the life of the drill bit. The active sub-system
was added in the early 90’s to improve the compensation perfor-
mance, initially to extend the weather window for landing opera-
tions but has subsequently been used to improve the load variation
whilst drilling. This simulation is based on the NOV Shaffer ACMC
which is one of the main suppliers in this field.

However, even with active and passive heave compensation, a
disturbance commonly referred to as bit-bounce or contact-
instability may occur in some instances depending on the com-
pensator and the bottom formation. Whereas the bit-bounce may
sometimes be ascribed to a range of different torsion effects in the
drill string, this paper specifically considers any vertically induced
disturbances introduced by the compensator without the drill
string being rotated. The objective of this paper is to show that
the impedance approach may be used to remove, or minimise,
this bit-bounce effect using an active heave compensator.
ll rights reserved.

ax: þ44 131 451 4155.

unnigan).
The paper briefly describes the drill string and compensator
with an active sub-system in Sections 2 and 3. A dynamic model
of the system is presented in Sections 4 and 5 which illustrates
the contact-instability problem through a set of simulation
results. Sections 6 and 7 present an impedance approach which
may be used to deal with contact-instability and is incorporated
in the dynamic model and simulation.
2. The crown Mounted drill string compensator system

The normal drill pipe is a tubular pipe with threaded pin box
ends and is typically 9.65 m long with an outer diameter of 140 mm
and an internal diameter of 100 mm. Three lengths of drill pipe are
made up into 29 m lengths referred to as a stand, each stand being
lowered into the well. However, the full drill string typically
comprises three major elements; the bottom-hole assembly (BHA)
which is made up of the drill bit doing the actual cutting and the
drill collar comprising one, or more, larger diameter drill pipes to
add weight onto the drill bit. Next follows a section of heavy weight
drill pipe (HWDP) to provide a transition to the drill pipe which
makes up most of the drill string length.

As the well will vary considerably in depth as the drilling
progresses, the weight of the total drill string will vary greatly from
the beginning of a well until it is completed and depends on the
sea depth.

The drill string load is suspended from the crown block which
is carried by two compensating cylinders with a stroke of 7.6 m
and is supported by compressed air acting on the two pistons
connected to a much larger air bank through a stand pipe and can
support loads up to 450 t as illustrated in Fig. 1. The air bank
volume is large compared to the compensator cylinder volume
forming a low-rate spring in order to reduce the pressure
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Fig. 1. The Crown Mounted Drill String Compensator (CMC). Located in the derrick

crown and supporting the crown block.
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variation due to changes in cylinder volume due to vessel heave
(Hatleskog and Dunnigan, 2007a,b).

During drilling the air pressure is adjusted carrying most of the
weight of the drill string but leaving a small portion to be carried
by the drill bit acting on the bottom formation. As the vessel
heaves upwards the air is compressed increasing the pressure and
the weight on the drill bit reduces correspondingly; conversely
the air volume expands to a lower pressure as the vessel heaves
downwards and puts more weight onto the drill bit. The change in
air volume is a function of heave resulting in a corresponding
change in air pressure which is directly related to the total
volumetric change in the compensator air sub-system.

In addition to the load variation due to air volume changes, there
are two forms of friction due to compensator stroking. The compen-
sator has a set of seals and bearing surfaces with the inevitable
coulomb friction; in addition high pressure (HP) air is displaced from
the compensator cylinders to the air bank which is made up of a set
of air pressure vessels (APV’s) through a long stand pipe and then
back again as the vessel heaves up and down. This flow gives rise to
pressure drops which results in viscous friction. Over the years a
great deal of effort has been applied to minimise the compensator
load variation within practical constraints. Whilst the seal friction
has been improved having regard to the seal life, this means that a
certain amount of stick-slip friction is unavoidable. The load variation
of a 450 t passive compensator is typically 2 to 3% roughly equivalent
to 100 kN.

3. Active heave compensator sub-system

This is achieved by applying a force onto the load carrying part
of the passive compensator to ensure that it cancels out the heave
disturbance. The compensating force exerted by the active sub-
system as per Newton’s 3rd law must consequently react against
the heaving vessel.

The active sub-system comprises an actuator, a hydraulic power
unit, control system and sensors. The actuator is located at the top of
the compensator and the hydraulic power unit (HPU) is typically
placed at the base of the derrick which results in long hydraulic lines
between the power unit and the actuator; long hydraulic lines are
typically associated with transport delays typically 50–90 msec.

This approach uses the pump to metre the flow in either
direction directly, that is, to only pump as required and in either
direction. This may be achieved by using a swash plate axial
piston pump where the swash angle controls the flow; a small
servo valve is used to control the pump swash angle using an
integral potentiometer. The oil returning from the actuator is
delivered to the low pressure side of the pump rather than the
tank and this circuit is referred to as closed-loop. This type of
hydraulic circuit is inherently more efficient and offers better
flow control as it is less affected by back pressure and tempera-
ture, but tends to be more expensive and sensitive to contamina-
tion (Hatleskog and Dunnigan, 2007a,b; Korde, 1998).

The power capacity of the hydraulic drive and actuator must
be sufficient to carry out the compensating task having strict
regard to weight and cost issues. An important point to note
is that the aim of the active sub-system is to maintain the
suspended load stationary with respect to the static environment
and thus the oil in the hydraulic lines is the only inertial element
to require a power input. The hydraulic drive must have sufficient
power capacity at the actuator to overcome the CMC related
friction including the viscous friction in the high pressure air lines
connecting the CMC to the air bank and the variation in air bank
pressure due to the limited air volume. In addition the hydraulic
drive must also overcome the viscous friction in the long hydraulic
lines to the actuator.

The CMC dynamic performance is typically specified at the
nominal maximum operating condition of a 12 foot heave peak-
to-peak in a 12 second period which equates to a peak velocity of
1 m s�1.

A conventional closed-loop feedback control arrangement
would need a relatively high loop gain to reduce the heave
disturbance correspondingly; unfortunately the long hydraulic
lines with their inherent delays will tend to limit the amount of
loop gain that can be applied, thus limiting the performance of
this approach. However, as the disturbance, namely the vessel
heave, is measurable and the hydraulic drive with sufficient
bandwidth, a feed-forward approach may be used to reduce the
disturbance. The vessel heave disturbance is measured using a
vertical inertial accelerometer; a PD feed-forward controller
controls the servo valve of the active drive to push and pull the
compensator to match the heave but in the opposite direction,
thus cancelling the disturbance. This arrangement as is the
feature of all feed-forward arrangements depends on the accuracy
of the heave sensor and hydraulic drive to deliver the correct flow
at the right time. Any delay in the hydraulic lines will not affect
the stability margin of the system but must be countered by a
suitable phase advance of the drive signal.

The closed-loop hydraulic drive as illustrated in Fig. 2 is ideally
suited for this arrangement as the output flow is directly propor-
tional to the pump swash angle and the feedback loop used to
control this is easy to implement with a very good gain margin.
4. Dynamic model

The system dynamic model is described by a set of spring-
mass systems which are interlinked as illustrated in Fig. 3 and
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Fig. 2. Detailed System Diagram of Compensator with an active control system.
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the resulting second-order differential equations are then trans-
formed into a set of first-order equations and arranged in
a solution matrix (1). The compensator dynamic equation is
seen to contain two nonlinear elements namely the air spring
and the seal friction. In order to ensure a single input in the
solution matrix, acceleration is used as the heave disturbance
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The solution matrix comprises of seven second-order DE’s each of
which requires two state variables; heave disturbance, pump swash,
pump and actuator, compensator, travelling block assembly, upper
drill sting and the lower drill string section. The modelling of the
compensator, travelling block assembly, upper drill string and the
lower drill string are described in detail in Hatleskog and Dunnigan,
2007a,b. The variables and constants are listed in the appendix.

The drill bit is in contact with the bottom formation and the
formation stiffness k6 can vary greatly from, for example, soft
sandstone which has a bulk modulus of typically 14 GPa and
quartz sandstone which is 140 GPa. This can be shown to equate
to the stiffness seen by the drill bit as 360 kN m�1 on soft
formation and 1200 kN m�1 on hard formation and 3600 kN m�1

on very hard formation.
70 75 80 85 90 95 100
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Fig. 5. Load variation drilling at 1,200 m on a medium hard formation.
5. Simulation results

The simulation sea depth is chosen as 1,200 m having drilled
to a depth of 1,500 m. The vessel heave is chosen as 1.2 m double
amplitude with a 10 s period; this is a condition, which is
experienced on a regular basis and also is the limit for some
operations. The model is set to apply a mean force at the drill bit
against the formation of 60 kN, this is a commonly used ‘bit-weight’
(Hatleskog, 2008).

The ‘balancing pressure’ is calculated automatically, but can be
modified. Similarly the applied force can be set by adjusting the
relative position of the contact surface of the bottom of the well
which must also take account of the stretch both in the wire rope
and the drill string. These parameters are selected to produce the
required bit weight such that the mean applied active actuation is
zero. Fig. 4 shows the vessel heave or disturbance and the relative
displacement of the compensator, the travelling block and the
drill bit which shows that a very good heave reduction can be
achieved in terms of displacement using the active sub-system.

The primary measurement used for drilling is the ‘weight on
bit’ or the force applied by the drill bit on the formation it is
drilling through. This measure is derived by capturing the total
weight suspended from the derrick before contact is made, less
the weight when making contact. The load variation is the
fluctuation in this measure mainly due to the vessel heave.
Fig. 5 shows the load variation at the drill bit when using the
active compensation and in this case it is less than 10 kN which
can be compared with the corresponding 100 kN load variation of
the passive compensator which would be a major improvement.
Also shown is the wire rope load variation which is greater than
the variation at the bit and has higher frequency components;
this is due to local resonance in the wire rope and corresponds
with actual experience. The presence of such rapid fluctuations
has tended to deter drillers from using the active compensator
system for drilling.

Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate the load variation whilst drilling on soft
and very hard formations respectively, showing that the load
variation reduces in the case of a softer formation whilst the
fluctuations in the wire rope increase marginally.

The sea depth is then set to 100 m having drilled to a depth of
1,500 m which corresponds to parts of the North Sea. Again the
vessel heave is chosen as 1.2 m double amplitude with a 10 s
period; a mean force at the drill bit against the formation of 60 kN
and the same formation sets.

The load variation whilst drilling with the active system at a
sea depth of 100 m and on different formation hardness condi-
tions are illustrated in Figs. 8, 9 and 10 and indicate a jerky
response on a very hard formation reducing as the formation
becomes softer. This is similar to the deepwater case illustrated in
Fig. 5. The variation in the wire rope remains similar for the hard
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Fig. 7. Load variation drilling at 1,200 m on a hard formation.
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and very hard conditions. In the case of the soft formation the
variation in the wire rope appears more erratic but maintains the
peak amplitudes as before, although the load variation at the drill
bit is much reduced. This type of contact-instability has been
experienced in other systems and has been resolved by the use of
impedance control techniques.
6. Impedance concept

The concepts of impedance and admittance have been widely
used by engineers of different disciplines to generalise and
describe many different aspects of interaction between different
elements or systems (Bonitz and Hsia T.C., 1996; Colgate and
Hogan, 1989; Hogan, 1985; Lawrence, 1988; Whitney, 1977).

The terms impedance and admittance are commonly used to
describe sets of two-port networks; it may be a complex term,
which may then be described by a vector. In a similar manner, this
term may be used for other interacting dynamic systems describing
aspects of their interaction such as the relationship between force
and displacement. Thus, impedance and admittance may used
to describe the interaction of one system and its immediate
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environment, the term environment in this case is used to denote
another system, object, or reference (Glosser and Newman, 1994;
Heinrichs and Sepehri, N. 1999).

A mechanical second-order dynamic system, which is attached
to an actuator as shown in Fig. 11, may be described by the
following expression:

m1 �
d2x

dt2
þb1 �

dðx�yÞ

dt
þk1 � ðx�X0�yÞþm1 � g ¼ 0 ð2Þ

Note that X0 represents the steady-state position, hence k1 �

X0¼m1 � g can be used to simplify the transfer function:

xðsÞ

yðsÞ
¼

b1 � sþk1

m1 � s2þb1 � sþk1
ð3Þ

The transfer function (3) illustrates that the steady-state
effector position follows the input or actuator position and that
any force requirements are directly related to the kinetics of the
system.

The effector makes contact with the static environment
through a compliant element, which comprises both a stiffness
and friction. Such a compliant element may be part of the effector
or associated with the static environment.

The transfer function relating the position of the effector to
that of the actuator is modified and is shown as expression (4),
which includes the additional stiffness and friction elements.

xðsÞ

yðsÞ
¼

b1 � sþk1

m1 � s2þðb1þb2Þ � sþk1þk2
ð4Þ

The transfer function (4) illustrates that the steady state
position of the effector with respect to the actuator is modified
by the stiffness ratio k1

k1þk2
.

In addition, the natural frequency of the effector is increased as

shown by the expression on ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðk1þk2Þ

m

q
and the damping is

similarly modified toz¼ ðb1þb2Þ

2�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðk1þk2Þ
p .

In the case that the stiffness k2 is relatively high this could lead
to a situation with a higher natural frequency and lower damping
for the effector. This may explain the difficulty of making light
contact by the effector with the environment in the presence of
even minor disturbances resulting in instability (Lawrence, 1988;
Mason, 1981). This contact-instability might be mitigated by
making the actuator apply more force sufficient to ensure a stable
contact, but this approach is not appropriate or possible for a
wide range of applications and requires other ways of dealing
with this problem (Pelletier and Doyon, 1994).

The actuator position may be considered to generate a force,
which may be defined as:

ðm1 � s2þðb1þb2Þ � sþk1þk2Þ � xðsÞ ¼ FðsÞ ð5Þ
Thus, the force may be expressed with respect to displacement
as shown:

ZðsÞ ¼
FðsÞ

xðsÞ
¼m1 � s2þðb1þb2Þ � sþk1þk2 ð6Þ

The transfer function Z(s) may thus be defined as the general-
ised impedance of the system. The reciprocal of function of the
impedance Z(s) is denoted by the relationships (7) and (8), which
is the admittance transfer function of the system.

YðsÞ ¼
1

ZðsÞ
ð7Þ

YðsÞ ¼
xðsÞ

FðsÞ
¼ GðsÞ ¼

1

m1 � s2þðb1þb2Þ � sþk1þk2
ð8Þ

In the case that a mechanical sub-system has a mechanical
interaction with the object(s) being acted on, mechanical work is
exchanged between the mechanical actuator and its environ-
ment; the magnitude of the work is a function of the interaction.
However, any work or power due to the interaction must relate to
the relative angle between the velocity and force vectors.
7. Impedance concept applied to the active compensator

Using active compensation for drilling is a contact operation
and gives rise to a degree of contact instability at the drill bit;
these rapid fluctuations in the forces experienced by the drill bit
are undesirable as they may cause increased wear or damage,
particularly on high performance drill bits. In deeper waters the
time to change a drill bit is considerable.

In the previous section it was shown that by modifying the
impedance structure the contact instability could be avoided by
modifying the impedance of the system. In this case the impedance
may be altered by adding what is referred to as a ‘impedance-sub’
between the drill string and the drill bit. It would be precharged to
suit the particular drilling conditions. As the drill bit makes contact
with the bottom and weight is applied, the impedance sub closes
reducing the gas volume thus increasing the pressure and the
downward force excerted by the drill bit, just like the compensator.

Fig. 12 illustrates the impedance sub which is connected
between the drill bit and the drill string using pin/box screw
joints. The stiffness is a function of the change and mean volume
of the gas spring. The main source of friction will be the
elastomeric seals and to a smaller degree the bearing surfaces.
The impedance control approach used to model impedance-sub
and drill bit is illustrated in Fig. 13.

As illustrated in Fig. 13 the force transfer function of the
impedance sub assembly is:

FbsðsÞ ¼
kbs

mbss2þ f bssþkbsþk6
ð9Þ

The natural frequency of the impedance sub assembly is:

obs ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kbsþk6

mbs

s
ð10Þ

The very high formation stiffness and the relatively low mass
means that the local resonance frequency is relatively high. The
drill string sees a relatively low stiffness which can be likened to
the earlier soft formation scenario.

Using the differential equation set (1) the impedance sub and drill
bit may be added and represented by a second-order differential
equation. It is connected to the lower drill string and forms the
interface with the formation or static environment. The spring
coefficient is determined by the impedance sub configuration and
is typically selected as kbs¼30 kN m�1 with the pre-charge set to
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Fig. 14. Load variation drilling at 1,200 m on a hard formation with the Drill Bit

Impedance. The variation in the wire rope as excited by the seal friction does not

‘reach’ the drill bit.
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provide a downward force of 15 kN in the mid-stroke position. In
this case the elastomeric seal friction is relatively high, Fbs¼

4.5 kN s m�1. The combined mass of the moving part of the
impedance sub and the drill bit is typically mbs¼1,200 kg. In this
case a very hard bottom formation with a stiffness of 3600 kN m�1

is selected for the simulations as it was previously shown to
generate the highest fluctuations.
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The complete set of differential Eq. (11) as illustrated by Fig. 3
and 13 is used in the simulations in order to evaluate the load
variation both at the drill bit and in the wire rope.

Figs. 14,15 show the load variation using the active system
with the impedance-sub added as part of the drill bit, the load
variation is greatly reduced at both water depths. This is entirely
consistent with the approach modifying impedances as set out by
Whitney et. al. circumventing the contact-instability problem by
not exciting any local resonances. However, the variation in the
wire rope induced by the nonlinear seal friction is still present. It
can also be noted that the lower the impedance and variation at
the drill bit the higher the variation in the wire rope. This
illustrates the difficulty in using the wire rope for measuring
the drill bit variation. For a more accurate representation of the
actual load variation at the drill bit a different sensing arrange-
ment would be required sensing the load in the drill string.

It can be shown that the wire rope fluctuations are caused by
the compensator seal friction simply by changing this nonlinear
parameter in the simulation to a linear one. The sharp fluctuation
in the wire rope shown in Fig. 14 is seen to relate directly to the



Table A1

List of constants

Description

A1 0.31 m2 Area compensator cylinder

E1 60 GPa Modulus of elasticity wire rope

B 0.777 Buoyancy in drilling fluid

k 1.33 Polytrophic constant

kh 1.5 104 N m�1 Hydraulic linkage stiffness

k2 3 106 N m�1 Stiffness of wire rope

k3 1.8 106 N m�1 Stiffness of drill pipe 1500 m length

k4 2.3 106 N m�1 Stiffness of drill pipe 1200 m length

ks1 Swash loop gain

ks2 Sensor gain

ks3 Acceleration gain

ks4 Scaling factor

frs Swash normalised friction coefficient

ms Swash inertial normalised mass

kp1 Pump gain

kp2 Leakage factor

k6 N m�1 Formation stiffness

kbs N m�1 Spring coefficient of impedance sub and drill bit assembly

frp Swash normalised friction coefficient

mp Pump inertial normalised mass

p0 MPa System pressure mean

V0 m3 Mean system volume
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reversal of the compensator stroke and is a function of the non-
linear seal coulomb friction.

The rapid fluctuation in the wire rope is due to ‘local’
resonance; it may be disconcerting but does not reflect the load
variation at the drill bit.
8. Conclusion

It has been demonstrated that an impedance strategy can be
used to improve the performance of the active compensator by
reducing the load variation whilst drilling. The major improve-
ment was achieved by the active system effectively cancelling out
the heave disturbance and holding the drill string stationary with
respect to the static environment by simply using a proportional
controller with a small differential input to provide the required
phase advance.

The different impedance control strategies described in this
paper were considered for this particular application and it was
shown that by using Active Compensator and adding the impe-
dance-sub, thus modifying the impedance shows promise.
Appendix

See Table A1.
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